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FORWARD
The 1981 tarnassus is a celebration of creation. Genesis
states that "God created man in his own image, in the image of
God created he him." Man, the supreme triump of God's making,
is made by God like God. Man, like God, takes pleasure in his
ability to create and in his creation. Finite man creates
buildings, books, songs, and poems. Infinite God, in contrast,
creates galaxies, universes, growing things, and living creatures.
However much man's work pales into insignificance beside the work
of God, there is a connection. Man's work, however defective or
limited, is an expression of his very nature--the nature that God
created. Man's art is, indubitably, an expression of God's work.
It is with the thought that Art and Nature are intrinsically
related that we present these "created" pieces to the reader.
The reader should also know that Parnassus is the result of
student responses to the Parnassus Literary Contest sponsored by
Taylor's Department of English. This year, special thanks go to
S.G.O. for providing prize money for the winning pieces. As true
of the first contest in 1980, this year's contest stimulated an
excellent response from students competing in four categories:
poetry, short story, essay, and photography. The photography
winners, although their fine entries are not reproduced here,
were Jo Stark and Reggie Metzger. The literary winners of this
contest are acknowledged at the end of this publication.
Also to be acknowledged for their tireless contribution to
Parnassus are the members of the editorial staff. Susan Shank and
Martha Palmer served as co-editors. Richard Richmond served as a
contributing artist, and he as well as Craig Rupp and Allen Meier
served as members of the editorial board. Rhonda Gretillat,
secretary par excellence, typed the copy. Merci.

Dr. Ken Swan
Sponsor
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Lord of the Starfields
A celebration of God is made in Bruce Cockburn's lyrics
for "Lord of the Starfields."
Cockburn suggests that the only
true fulfillment in life has its source in God as the Prime Mover
and Creator.
Cockburn stresses both God's timelessness and his
power and then suggests four modes of man's response to Him.
God is referred to as the "ancient of days" and the "begin
ning and end" both with reference to his state beyond the bounds
of time.
His creative role is reflected in phrases such as "Lord
of the starfields," "universe maker," "wings of the storm cloud,"
and "sower of light." His permeation of all things is suggested
in Cockburn's references to Him as the "voice of the nova" and
"smile of the dew."
Man's response to such a God may come in a variety of forms.
Cockburn reflects his own attitude in calling his lyrics "a song
in (God's) praise." He also mentions the fact that God is his
inspiration as well as his object of praise in the words "you
make my heart leap like a banner in the wind."
Even men who would not choose to praise God or credit their
inspiration to Him are aware of His presence in the world around
them. Cockburn phrases it thus, "heaven and earth are full of
your light."
Should man choose to discredit God's presence in nature,
one last inner desire can reveal his awareness of God. Cockburn
says, "all of our yearning only comes home to You (God)" which
suggests that all of man's unfulfillment and disquietude is really
an inner longing for God and the perfection of his kingdom.
While the words of this poem are relatively simple, they ex
press adequately the mightiness of God and explore concisely yet
extensively man's relationship to his maker. Cockburn closes
with a final tribute to the "universe maker" and a call for His
continued inspiration.
"0 Love that fires the sun, keep me burning!"

by Susan Shank
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WINGS OF THE STORM CLOUD,
BEGINNING AND END,
SOU MAICE MV HEART LEAP
LIKE A BANNED IN TOE WIND.

8V x 11", College Ruled
all my life
lived out
between the red line on the left
and the one on the right
hugging the margins
trying to find a way
to balance
within my expectations
between my limitations
and my dreams

by Mindy Date
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Simple Things
Ice-cold lemonade and Cracker Jacks,
Oscar Meyer hot dogs and Big Macs,
Collecting pennies for pinball games,
And giving all of your friends nick-names.
These are some of the simplest things;
All the simple pleasures that each one brings.
And all of these, treasured through the years,
Bring joy and laughter to dry the tears.
Life magazine and "knock-knock" jokes,
Fresh-squeezed orange juice and old folks,
Calling a friend to get a pretty girl's number,
And making tree forts with dad's old lumber.
Whether a difference these things make,
They are part of life for happiness' sake.
For there will never be, at least as far as I can see,
A life that fits together more beautifully.
Shopping malls and messy first kisses,
Cool summer breeze and birthday wishes,
Driving with a learner's permit to the gas station,
And meeting a new friend during summer vacation.
It makes me smile to look back,
That my life - not one thing did it lack.
Almost each moment passed with something to keep,
And to cherish in my heart so deep.

by Joe Habegger
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WHY DO I RUN?
WHY DO I EXIST?
We're lining up on the starting line and I look
sideways.
"Gosh, look at that redhead; he was A11-American
in cross country.
And look at that other guy; he won
the conference meet in cross country while I finished
a distant fifth.
What am I doing here, I'm only a
freshman?
These guys are going to whip my tail.
I don't
stand a chance."
"BANG," and the mad rush starts.
I get caught up in a crowd of runners that are stumbling
all over each other.
"I gotta get out o' this mess."
"Oh shoot, I'm in the lead.
What am I doing here, I'm
not that good.
It's worth a try. What have I got to lose."
We come around after the first lap and the timer yells,
"58 ."
"58 seconds!
In high school the fastest I ever ran the
first lap in was 61 seconds.
This is insane."
Two laps down and the timer yells,
"2:03."
"Thats too fast; I'm going to die and the other runners
will just leave me in the dust.
I rarely came across the
half mile mark under 2:10 in high school."
The redhead passes me and the conference winner comes
up next to me.
"I knew it; it was too fast! Well I got nothing to
lose.
I'll just try and hang with the redhead."
The conference winner drops in behind me.
"Hey, I'm doing it.
I'm staying with them."
One lap to go.
"I feel good, maybe I have a chance. I gotta have the
lead."
I start passing the redhead.
"Gosh, I feel pretty good, but I got 400 yards to go."
"That was dumb I should have waited before taking the
lead.
Now I gotta start my kick; if I don't these guys'll
use me as a spring board to start their own kick."
"Whoever heard of a 400 yard kick.
That's insane."
"Here goes nothing."
"3:09." the timer yells for the third lap split.
"I never had any better than a 3:17 split for the third
lap in high school."
"I don't hear their footsteps anymore. Don't look
back, just keep going."
I start faltering.
10

"Oh shoot, I've only got the straightaway to go, I
can't lose."
I look back. The conference winner has passed the
redhead and is making a final kick.
"He's gaining on me like mad.
At that rate he'll
blow me away."
A voice inside says,
"How bad do you want it?"
"I want it bad.
I gotta win.
LORD HELP ME!!!"
I start pumping my arms and legs and they feel like
lead.
"Oh it hurts.
LORD HELP ME!!!"
Ten yards from the finish line I look back; he's still
another ten yards behind me.
"I'M GONNA WIN!!!"
I cross the finish line.
"I WON."
"I'm so excited I want to cry.
How can I cry, I don't
even have the strength to stand up?"
Two guys catch me before I fall and start walking me
around the track for a warm down.
We get around to the
other side of the track and I hear this awful sound.
I
look off to the right and there's the conference winner on
his hands and knees and he's sicker than a dog.
"How can he be sick?
He's better than I am.
He couldn't
have been running that hard.
I don't even feel queasy."
We keep walking and we start coming up on the field
hous e.
"I'm sick, where's the bathroom."
A half hour later I walk out of the bathroom and I hear
the announcer say,
"The time for the new school and meet record in the
1500 is 3:55.41."
"Hey that's my race, I ran that.
PRAISE THE LORD!!!"
A little later someone asks,
"Why do you run, it's so painful?"
"Why do I run?
Tell me, Lord."

by Walter Bliss
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Copsewood
The breath of the day comes,
While in stillness I sit.
Solitude is mine.
To behold nature's beauty.
Its depth in all fullness,
Unfolds, the promise of tomorrow.

Repose
Fields of dew-wet meadow grass.
Unspoken, yet still seen.
Oaken leaves swaying,
In the morning breeze.
Upon the hill a Guernsey,
A pheasant in the nest.
You and I together,
That's what I like best.

by Scott Watters
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In an Ancient Castle
In an ancient castle in the days of yore
Lived a maiden of beauty quite rare;
From near and from far her admirers came
Just to hail Princess Maia the fair.
Her father imprisoned the beautiful lass
In a tower quite tall made of stone;
His sole reason, said he, was protection for her
So the young men would leave her alone.
One day, father, the king, made a royal decree
That his daughter was soon to be wed,
And suitors aspiring to claim her fair hand
Must up to the tower's height head.
The lovesick lads quarrelled, disputed and planned
And devised ways and means upon end,
Each hoping that he the fair Maia would gain
Leaving others to pine and lament.
When the day set for trying the princess to win
At last arrived, men by the score
All had devised unique workable plans
By which they to the princess would soar.
The first and the second, the third and the fourth,
They leapt, climbed and vaulted till dark;
At last the old king with his hoary white beard
Said to one lad, "My words now please mark!
My daughter I wish to award one of you,
And I do wish to do it today;
Now you are the last who will try for this prize,
So succeed, or all suitors I'll slay!"
The
And
The
And

handsome young man knew the time had grown late
that his was the very last chance;
tow'r he must reach if fair Maia he'd win
the suitors save from the king's lance.

So the fellow cried out to the spirits of earth
And the faeries who rule o'er the air,
And he asked that his horse might be lifted away
To the high tower window up there.
And the good nymphs, they heard him and pitied his plight
For they knew man was often forlorn;
So that day to his horse silver wings added they,
And thus was the pegasus born.
by Susan Shank
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Hanggliding
I float like the newly freed bird,
Soaring, diving, and gliding through low clouds.
I let the wind carry me in its arms,
As it kisses my face and rustles my hair.
I can reach out and touch the glistening sun-A modern day Icarus without wax or wings.
I taste the salty sea breeze,
Inhaling all the beauty and splendor below.
The water winks seductively
As it invites me, "Come home!"

by Lisa Calvin
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PROLOGUE
(dedicated to my brother Mark)
If on some winter evening in Indiana
the truth should hit me like a solid windy blast
and I should write you a poem.
Where could I find a pen with enough colors to show you what I mean?
And even then, where is a paper with a quality so fine
that it could hold that noble ink?
And should truth pose in the sunlight
long enough for me to get my sketchpad,
I think I must still lack something.
At any rate, I wrote you such a poem.
It must be on another sheet of paper.

by Mike McGinnis
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Painted on a Set
Flowers of expression, painted on a set.
Happy little people that never ever fret.
They never have a worry about what they're to wear.
They don't have any problems, the weather's always fair.
In the summer-time it's cool, the curtain brushes their face.
They're moved out of the hot air next to the tall bookcase.
In winter-time they're moved back to the old south wall.
To soak up all the sunlight that on the wall does fall.
Soon they will be antique, faded with age,
And written about in the history books on the art paint page.
by Kathy Duffey
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SCIENTISTS FIND MISSING LINK
New findings near Zambosda on planet Earth have led scientists
one step closer to defining the term "modern art" of the late 1900's.
Pages from what one scientist called a "collegiate journal"
were unearthed by crews of TXELP in their excavation digs near
Zambosda early yesterday.
Thus far, archeologists from Qwine say
they have located a small community, believed^to have been an
academic institution, called "Taylor University" located about
two myriameters east of the recently excavated "Gas City" in north
central Indiana.
The area is now known as Zambosda.
One of the leading scientists, KC-BR549, said, "This find may
very well be the link we've been searching for in defining modern
art of that day.
The excerpts were located in a metal cabinet
containing drawers inside a brick building."
"It appears, from our analysis so far, that modern art was
really a composite of the arts used for public persuasion and mass
selling.
This find also supports our speculation that the people
on earth were a commercialized civilization. The films we found
last Maillo near Istak at the excavated city known as "Hollywood"
in a region once called "California" led us to make that assumption,
and so far, what we are finding is supporting our hypothesis,"
KC-BR549 said.
Two of the excerpts, written in 1900 Modern Century English,
are reprinted below:
September 12
7:30
It's been a while since I have had a free Friday night,
so I think I'll check out tonight's episode of "Dallas." I wonder
who shot J.R.
10:30
I'm back again... tonight's "Dallas" was a repeat.
What
a bummer! Tonight I almost felt like a victim of television.
Let
me explain.
I fixed a glass of iced tea (minus the ice) and took
it into the lounge for while I watched T.V.
However, when I got
in there, I was bombarded with commercials!
At first, It was a Coca-Cola commercial singing its little
tune "Have a Coke and a smile, it'll make you feel good..." My
throat suddenly felt parched, so I took a gulp of iced tea; but
somehow it didn't have the fizz to satisfy my thirst.
I went back
to my dorm room to get change for a can of coke.
When I returned to the lounge, the television was showing a
girl talking on the telephone. The girl on end A was describing
a striped swim suit she was holding, to the girl on end B, who was
17

wearing the identical suit.
I couldn't help sing along with their
advertisement, "Reach out, reach out and touch some one..."
Just as the commercial was ending, the hall phone started
ringing and it was for me.
Mary was on the other end and she
wanted to know my plans for tomorrow night.
We talked for almost
a half an hour.
By the time I got off the phone and back in to watch "Dallas,"
Ronald McDonald was describing the new McChicken sandwich. My
stomach started growling.
So I went back to my room to hunt for
some food to satisfy my stomach. I ended up settling for a tuna
fish sandwich that my roommate had brought from her babysitting
job.
It was the kind of tuna that tasted good, not the tuna with
good taste.
When I got back into the lounge, "Dallas" was almost over.
watched the last ten minutes of the rerun.

I

After "Dallas," an Agree Shampoo commercial came on.
I
remembered that I needed to wash my hair, so I left the lounge
and headed towards the showers. I have to be careful that I
don't get "caught with the greasies."
I'm back in my room for the night, and it's bedtime. So I'm
signing off...
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

September 16
3:15
Today in Layout and Design class we started discussing
the design and impact of commercials and advertisements.
I realize
that commercials are really a combination of all the arts that make
them effective and attractive.
Oops!
I'm out of time, write more
later.
7:45
I've got a few minutes, so I'll go ahead and complete
today's entry.
In L§D class, I was assigned the product of Hendrix
rug shampoo after we finished our class discussion.
I now have to,
or rather, had to design and produce a mass advertising campaign.
First off, I had to create a slogan...I felt like a writer who lures
his readers to discover his word images.
Then I had to work on
graphics, balancing colors and settings for both the printed and
It was really a matter of choosing how I wanted to
picture formats.
display my product so it would attract interested consumers... I felt
like an artist transcribing the details of my mind to that of a
visual display.
Once I had completed the literary and visual
components, I had to arrange a catchy musical tune to fit the words
of my slogan, to support the setting of my visual, and to attract
the consumer by sound.
That was the toughest part of the assignment,
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because I haven't studied musical composition that much.
So I
took a short cut and bargained with a music major to help me
out... together we felt like great composers.
The whole project took me all day to prepare, and Charlie
is coming over to get me around 8:30 so we can put it all together
on video tape.
It's kind of unusual when I think about today.
In a way, I became a writer, an artist, a coordinator, and a
musical arranger just by designing and producing a mass advertising
campaign.
With all those roles and professions involved with each
thirty-second commercial, it's no wonder those things are so captivat
ing.
Well that's it for today, Charlie is paging me from downstairs...
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Scientists reported they feel this new discovery will aid
them in their analysis of that civilization. They do not, however,
have any clues yet as to the meaning of the numerals before the
first and second paragraphs.
Scientists are also questioning "who is J.R. and Ronald
McDonald?
What was 'Dallas'? What is the definition of a
bummer, McChicken sandwich, the telephone, a television and/or
T.V., a stomach growl, and a parched throat"? Scientists have
set an hypothesis that "the greasies" were probably a type of
food that was fried in oil or a meat that secreted "grease"
when the marbled fat melted under high heat.
They do not, however,
know how this links to "taking a shower."
TXELP crews will continue their excavation digging in Zambosda
in search of more information about the earthbound civilization,
dating back into the late 1900's.

by Penny E. James
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LORD OR IRE STAREIELDS.
SOWED OR LIRE,
HEAVEN AND EARTEI
ARE EULL OP VOUR LIGHT

After the Rain

Lightly dampened air
Is newly scented
From the falling rain
The night before
Expanding branches
Arch in green
Hiding the clear sky
And shading the ground
The quiet breeze
Rustles green leaves
And patches of sunlight
Dance on wet grass
Vines climb
To a hill of trees
Enriching the land
With a delicate touch

by Teresa Sheffler
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"No," she says over and over.
The chamber doors are locked and sealed.
No guards.
No chains.
No bars .
Just one vault, immense and complex-closing out, sheltering the once-exposed.
No visitors allowed.
One prisoner remains.
"It's unfair I"
The voice echoes on deaf ears.
It struggles alone in
defeat and despair,
losing all peace, all direction,
all hope.
It's existence in agony outlines its fate.
Stifled.
Bound.
Lost.
Draining all blood, only tears
survive.
The yearning for freedom,
its crave for renewal
squelched to fantasy
revived in dreams.
It remembers the springtime,
the sunshine,
the warmth.
The roses! how fragrant,
the air, so fresh.
A summer wind blows.
The durham bows its head.
Gray clouds roll in.
An unpredicted storm.
Trickles.
Torrent s.
Flood.
The prisoner awakens.
Drenched.
Rest 1 ess.
Cold.
Its fingers still clutching-its body still trembling.
"No," she says over and over.
by Sue Chow
23

Spotlight in my Hand
Into the soft blue velvet night I stepped,
Alone, but the curtain was lifting,
The day's play about to begin.
Up came the sun, a liquid brass ring
Shining under the yellow spotlight,
Golden, bright, and full.
A bird flew across the set,
Singing in perfect time
To his beating wings.
I stepped onto the stage,
Alone, but the day was soon over,
The set cleared.
I waited through the night,
A spotlight in my hand.
I was waiting for the sunrise
When my life began.

by Mindy Date
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Analogy

Have you ever been to an amusement park and ridden on the
ride that is a large barrel?
It spins so fast the you are held
in place with centrifugal force.
At first the ride was breath-taking, a new exciting sensa
tion, but when it went faster and faster I was frightened.
I
could not move away from the wall, I had the feeling of being
pinned down.
All of a sudden the floor dropped out.
If I
turned my head to the left or right my cheek was drawn back
towards the wall and I couldn't speak.
I wished it would
be over soon.
There was a sick feeling in my stomach and I
wanted to yell
"Stop, I want off!"
so bad I nearly started to
cry.
Right now I feel as if I am on one of these rides and I
can't get off.
I have the same sick feeling in my stomach about
college life.
It started off exciting, new things to learn,
brought horizons to run towards.
Then paper work and testing
set in.
What time I am not in class or eating I am studying.
Time goes too fast, things pass in front of me so quickly I can
not reach out and catch them.
It all gets so confusing.
I just
want to yell "Stop, let me off!"
But instead I cry.

by Anne Mather
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Forest Fire
Its massive body
flings itself upon the prostrate forest.
Bellowing jaws blaze on tall pines
gulping their boughs in fury.
Ardent limbs fall to the ground
their burning vapors swell.
Red-orange tongues lap the forest turf
devouring snags in the advance.
Enraging fingers plunge up the hill
converting brush into pallid remains.
Torrid hulking hands
crush the dwelling of creatures.
Glowing embers, once forest
flare with red sullen eyes.

by Teresa Sheffler
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T H E

M O U N T A I N S

I N

S E A S O N

Spring,
and a fawn peeks out from under a bush;
the snowdrop pushes its way thru the new grass;
the dogwood comes forth in finery,
a pastel rainbow is thrown over the hills
for the newborn to run on.
the clouds are fleecy white in the
new, baby-blue sky;
the birds sing.
Summer,
the mountains are covered with a
slow, hazy outlook on life;
as the heat rises from the rich, red dirt,
a smell of the earth rises with it.
a green carpet has been laid;
the trees' foliage is a curtain
for this wonderland;
life is slow and peaceful as the cricket
sings thru the night.
Autumn,
as the cool breeze blows thru the warm day,
it stirs the forest's mind;
another rainbow has thrown the colors of
sunshine over the hills;
they are a burnished gold,
the sun casts a feeling of freedom
over the slopes as it shines
from a soft blue sky.
Winter,
the icy touch covers all;
the rushing springs come to a halt;
the waterfalls are frozen in place
a blanket of soft, downy, white feathers
is laid.
the feeling of a peaceful chill hovers,
only to break again
into the lovely
Spring.
by Laurice Groenier
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Cause if you want to join that boundless land
tiny as a stone can be, just a mile to get there
Soul by soul
I am close to you now
In me like the glue to the stone
like the paper you fold
like the paper you tear
You know the end will beSoul by soul
No time to elapse
An image of you
Shall I tell you that I love you
Tonight ?
I wish I could picture myself this worldSoul by soul . . .

anonymous
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OUTDATE
I must admit I've been waiting for this.
Your dry eyes look down the bridge of your nose.
Dark and long, they soak me in like a blotter.
And you respond with a pleased glimpse of your teeth.
I am forced to notice your intricately formed ears
Shielded by hair too wild to tie.
It's late.

We should be sleeping.

The lamp over our heads threatens to flicker out.
You're drunk with your talk
And the fumes tranquilize me.
And they give me the fear that we're stretching too far.
Another moment and the world will snap back in our faces.
Please look out the window.
See that star sighing gently over against that cloud?
Remember the day you had a chance to receive gifts?
That's not a day; that's not a star.
It's a pin prick that was put in the black balloon of the universe
Only an instant ago.

by Mike McGinnis
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Memories Of A Season
The sun sets on another day,
Bringing the darkness close behind.
One last time I heard the children play.
The joyful sound echoes in my mind...
forever.
The flowers all begin to fade
As the seasons come and go.
Remembering the friends that I had made
In one hot summer long ago.
They say that tears can ease the pain
Of leaving the ones you love.
But I can only hope to gain
The help that I need from above.
The snow begins to fall at last
Upon the thirsty ground,
As I cherish the memories past
And all the love I found.
by Joe Habegger
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A NEW SEASON
In Virginia, the preparation for Nature's final chorus
before intermission had already begun; the last green beans
were picked from the garden, the wood was carefully stacked
beside the back door, and the mornings were darker longer--moms
would sometimes make cocoa to take the chill off the children's
walk to school.
The trees were already changing their colors.
With the first frost, on the first day breath turns to fog
in the nippy air, it is exhilarating to hear the grass scrunch
with cold, the scarlet and gold leaves tipped with white; one
breathes in crisp, fresh gulps, and the season starts people
thinking about crackling log fires and plump orange pumpkins.
The maples and oaks, newly arrayed in their blazing garments,
have a festive look; they are more dear in harvesttime than
in the summer with their emerald foliage, or in winter when
their black branches crack and snap in the wind.
Being near
them, one forgets the ocean, seashells and amusement parks and
can only deliciously anticipate warm sweaters and crunchy heaps
of jewel-colored leaves.
This particular Autumn was different.
It did not seem
like a dying season, or even like a slowing-down in living
things.
It seemed alive in itself, like an entirely new way
of really existing; its browns, reds and rusts were the new
colors of Spring. It was good-natured, warm and friendly,
but with a mischievous edge to it that hinted of surprise and
expectation.
I had stored away all my hot weather things, had all but
forgotten the sticky, humid, shimmering days of summer and now
flung open my windows, took walks in the woods behind our house,
and simply absorbed the cool relief of clearer, fresher weather.
The sky was blue again--the haze of heat was gone and in its
place were puffs of white cotton clouds.
I played games when I
was alone to see how many different shapes I could see in them.
As I lay on the side of our hill, my hands behind my head, I
would gaze at the clouds and think how much I would love it
being Autumn forever....
II
He had come up behind me quite unexpectedly and I was startled
when he said quietly, "Like cotton candy--like you buy at the carnival."
I had thought I was alone (I never played my cloud games with anyone,
it was silly) but what startled me even more was that I had been
thinking exactly the same thing.
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I twisted around on to my stomach to look at him.
He was
easily the best-looking man I had ever seen, with his soft, dark
blue eyes and dark, ruddy skin.
Oh, and his moustache (I have
a weakness for moustaches). His hair was tousled by the wind
and he had his sweater tied around his broad shoulders.
If
there is such a thing as love at first sight, then I think it
happened right at that moment.
It wasn't the dreamy, misty,
fairy-tale kind of love, though.
It was more a feeling like
the season: colorful and crisp, friendly and festive.
It was
funny that I could tell all this just by one look.
But I could.
We sat side by side on the hill that day talking about clouds
and leaves and log fires--October small talk.
It seemed incredible
how our personalities fit together, like two puzzle pieces that are
He
had
a
soft
Charlottesville
drawl, so character
exactly the same.
istic of Southern Virginia, that was leftover from his college days.
He had an air of money about him, but gave the impression that he
didn't care if he had a million dollars or none.
That was the beginning.
The beginning of the one week in my
life in which I would like to live forever.
We picked apples and puckered at their tartness.
And raked
leaves into a big pile, then promptly jumped into them.
We rode
my horses and explored along the river.
And drove and drove the
country roads, discovering little towns and antique shops, trying
our best to get lost.
I baked him chocolate chip cookies. He
brought me the last rust mums and a handful of the prettiest leaves
from our walks.
That last day we sat under a tree and just read poems.
talked.
The day ended in a magnificent golden sunset.

And

The next day I found a short note in my mailbox.
It was
nothing elaborate.
Driving. Don't know where.
Want to see the
country.
Want to see everything.
Love you.
Always.
Will be back.
Promise.
That was the end.
Ill
It was winter, gray and lifeless.
The tree limbs looked
like sad, black skeletons with spidery fingers.
They sky was the
color of milk. It was bitter cold; breathing made one's lungs hurt.
There was the smell of wet wool in the air and the snow turned
quickly into brownish gray slush.
One particularly drab day I walked up the driveway to the
house, reminiscing, feeling nostalgic.
I looked for the colorful
trees, the clouds, the mums, and the apples--all gone.
All I saw
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was dead, stubble, dry sticks.
It was a depressing walk.
I longed
for the celebration, the party spirit of the season just past.
I fixed a cup of tea, looking gloomily out the window, hoping
to see at least a cardina1 --they always stayed during the winter.
But even they seemed to be somewhere else keeping warm.
All I
saw were the pine trees moving in the freezing wind that I could
hear whistling around the chimney.
"Season of mists and mellow fruitfuIness...." what was that?
The words of a poem we had read under the brilliant yellow maple
tree on the hill of our cloud game leaped into my mind.
And
something about "bend with apples," and "plump the hazel shells."
I had to know.
I wanted to remember.
I needed the memories.
I
needed him.
I searched and searched for the book of verses like a dry
soul for moisture.
I finally found it, covered with a thin layer
of dust.
"Keats-- 1 To Autumn'".
I flipped to the page.
And, miraculously, softly, out fell a scarlet red leaf.
Like a promise.

by Martha Palmer
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VOICE OE TEE NO/A,
SMILE OE TUE DEU,
ALL OE OUR VEARNING
ONLV COMES DOME TO VOU.

Dance
Let us run my loves and shout the joy
We of the Light - the Lion - the Lamb
Let us mount the heavens and ride the stars
Join the Dance - swell the Song
We whose hairs are numbered; called by name
We whose feeble flame once lay cold as death
Now join the burning glorious One
For we are called into the Light In awe and wonder we trembling step forth
And caught in the Dance we move to our part
Complex; swaying; growing; changing
The figure redoubles as He adds to the numbers
And we dance...and we sing
Join we creation and all are enraptured
Joy transending, Love unending
Spreading the Dance, the Joy, the Light
Spreading the glorious blazing Love
We dance my loves we sing
And all in its part doth shout forth the praise
All in the glorious blazing Love - we dance.

by Dale Dobias
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John
The crazy man is back out in the desert, shouting and stamping.
Every age has its fanatics;
he preaches the end, no doubt.
He's different - they say...
No - always the same - Repent,
until the canyons echo the sound
and mountains crumble with the refrain;
he preaches the end, no doubt.
On, he'll rage and fume - shake a dusty fist,
baptize a few or list the nations sins;
Always the same
Always the endless, ancient refrain
-the end is nearToday I heard the crazy man,
he was preaching near the stream
(see - down there, where the evening mists
rise beyond that low hill).
And he shouted - repent; and he shook his fist;
but it wasn't the end that he proclaimed,
instead ... a new beginning.

by Dale Dobias
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DID YOU EVER WONDER WHY?
Did you ever wonder why?
Things happen as they do,
They always seem to happen,
The way GOD wants them to.
Did you ever wonder why?
The birds fly up in the sky,
Or why people live and die,
Did you ever wonder why?
Did you ever wonder why,
Newborn babies cry,
Or why the clouds rush by,
Did you ever wonder why?
Did you ever wonder why?
Things happen as they do,
They always happen,
The way GOD wants them to.
SO...Did you ever wonder why?
I KNOW...I DO!

by Susan Eckley
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Streets of Gold
The twinkling eye that gleamed from leathered face
Is gone; gone too the dignity of age.
Aft' life comes death, because of sin, life's wage
To all, no matter how they've run the race.
The loving eyes of family, blind with tears,
Seek solace for the aching pain within.
'Gainst sorrow, now, it seems they cannot win
As Death, with hard, cold sickle, fades yet leers.
But then, unseeing human eyes grow dim
As mind with unaccustomed clearness sees
The streets of gold and loved ones walking there
With ease newfound. The living soul of him
Who died is now with Him who died yet lives.
Death's sting to lose, we trust Him with our care.
by Susan Shank
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The Star
Dedicated to
Alice Batcher
The wise men came from
the Hast so far,
because at that time
they saw a great star.
They had heard in a prophecy
of just such a thing,
so now they set out
to find the new king.
And the stars shine from heaven,
they shine down so bright.
I think I have always been
led by their light.
And the stars shine from heaven,
their light is so bright.
I thought I could touch them,
and I think that I might.
In Bethlehem on that most
glorious night,
they followed the star to a
most wonderous sight.
It was Christ the Lord
they saw in the hay,
It is Christ the Lord
we remember today
And the stars shine from heaven,
they shine down so bright.
I think we are always led
by their light.
And the stars shine from heaven,
their light is so bright.
I thought I could touch them,
I think that you might.

by Mark Stevens
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Sometimes I'd like to dance
to leap into the air and caper
across the starry field,
because of a joy.
A joy that transends this human bond
- that frees me to the wind.
I fly the heights.
Above the trees...
mount the clouds themselves.
Up-up, up into the Son,
the brightness of His glorious Love
ten thousand times ten thousand
stars cannot equal His glory.
And

Love - unfathomable - burns;
burns with a pain unbearable
until all I ever was, or am
is melted away - and I am left.
The Me only He himself knows,
and in my complete nakedness
before Him I am real.

And He takes my real-ness
and binds me to Himself.
There is no reason to - no hint
of deserving
-yet He does this
because He is Love.
And then I'm back..I am myself
-yet I am different.
A split second
or two, no morebut never the same again.
The burning glory of that moment passes
-yet the faint lingering is there - inside
and I am marked - for life
...and beyond.

by Dale Dobias
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Journey
The secret of Life's journey is not
Sailing with ease upon the ocean;
It's waiting out the storms that strike
Without sinking to swirling depths.

My Security
Though the rose in its beauty will die,
Though the sun and its light will dim,
One thing remains on which I can rely God will not change, so I can depend on Him!
by Lisa Calvin
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A glistening snowball,
A melody of lights,
Each create a brilliance,
But their truth's lost as night.
The circus array,
A fantastic time,
But meaning is lost
As motionless mimes.
A staggering santa,
The aroma of rum,
A clanging brass bell
Beckons all to run.
Neon lights a-flashing,
Brightness plain to see,
All fade to death, as buying
Season ceases to be.
What's happening in time?
Two thousand years of past
Are trying to erase truth
of Christmas first - to Christmas last.

by Dave Fisher
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The Mourner's Prayer
Forgive me if I grieve more than I ought,
But the one for whom I mourn deserves more than just a thought.
You see, she was very close to me,
And it's hard to let her pass into memory.
Lord, at times like this it's hard to accept your will,
For, you see, I am very much in love with her still...
But it is your will we both do seek,
So help us, Lord, for we mortals are weak.

by Tim Kneuss
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PSALM 8
The singer does his part; moves his fingers,
Opens his mouth, bares his throat,
And from his anointed heart pours music,
Rushing streams of healing water.
He turns his face sideways toward the sky,
Closes one eye, bows his head,
And knows the vision is too bright for him,
Following the music he hears in the air.
For every molecule is dancing on his head.
Breathlessly he trembles in the mighty waves.
He is lifted high in another's hand
As the moon and the stars flash by.
by Mike McGinnis
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For L.
My life a dead tree,
Your love a flowering vine
Which grew and brought color into the barrenness of my existence,
But could not change the death I live.
Only Spring, my Lord, will bring life to me.

by Mindy Date
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An Ode To Mankind
God is a beggar, he sleeps on the sidewalk 'neath
glass-covered mountains that reach to the sky;
God is a hermit, he dwells in the desert, mid sunscorched sand dunes that out-distance the eye;
God is a seaman, adrift on the ocean, his ship is well
rigged and it's ready to sail;
God is a dreamer, he sees creatures lovely, though many
despise him he won't change his mind.
God, let's go walking, I too am a dreamer, I've slept on the
sidewalk, I'm one of your kind.

by Richard Richmond
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